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We study an asynchronous optical packet (OP)-switching node equipped with
a number of limited range (LR) wavelength converters shared per output link.
We study both circular and noncircular LR-wavelength-conversion schemes. A
wavelength conversion policy governs the selection of the outgoing wavelength
for an OP if the incoming wavelength is in use. Through simulations, we show
that the so-called far-conversion policy for which the OP is switched onto the
farthest available wavelength in the tuning range, outperforms the other poli-
cies we studied. We point out the clustering effect in the use of wavelengths to
explain this phenomenon. We also provide an approximate analytical method
to find the packet-blocking probability in circular-type LR-wavelength-
conversion systems. Based on the simulation results, the approximate method
appears to lead to a lower bound for blocking probabilities for all the conver-
sion policies we study. © 2007 Optical Society of AmericaOCIS codes: 060.4250, 000.5490.1. Introduction
Optical data transmission over fiber lines with the wavelength division multiplexing
(WDM) technology helps network operators to cope with rapidly increasing traffic
demands. WDM allows multiplexing of several wavelength channels on a single fiber,
and WDM systems with 32 or 64 channels, each operating at 10 Gbit/s for a total
capacity of 320 or 640 Gbit/s over a single fiber, are common today. Two packet-based
optical-switching paradigms have been proposed to make more efficient use of band-
width (as opposed to circuit-based networks): optical packet switching (OPS) [1,2] and
optical burst switching (OBS) [3,4]. OPS requires line-rate header parsing and is
viewed as a longer-term solution due to the current technological limitations in packet
header processing [2]. OBS, on the other hand, eliminates the need for header parsing
by segregating the control and data planes. In OBS, the reservation request for a
burst is signaled out of band by the use of a burst control packet, which is processed
all in the electronic domain. However in OBS, the payload is transported as a burst
end-to-end all in the optical domain. The scope of this study encompasses both OPS
and OBS since the data planes of these two technologies are very similar, but in this
paper, for the sake of convenience, we will use the common term “(optical) packet” and
“(optical) packet switching” to refer to a packet and/or burst and the data planes of
OPS and/or OBS, respectively.
In synchronous (i.e., time-slotted) OPS networks, packet lengths are fixed, and
packets are assumed to arrive at slot boundaries. Such models are relatively difficult1536-5379/07/020134-12/$15.00 © 2007 Optical Society of America
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(i.e., unslotted) networks, optical packet (OP) lengths are variable and packet arrivals
need not be aligned. Therefore, there is no need for costly synchronization equipment.
Moreover, asynchronous packet switching (PS) is a natural fit for supporting asyn-
chronous information processing networks with variable-sized data packets. There-
fore, we focus on asynchronous OPS in this study.
One of the major issues in OPS networks is contention, which arises as a result of
two or more incoming packets contending for the same output wavelength. Contention
is resolved either in wavelength domain by wavelength converters, in time domain by
fiber delay lines (FDLs), or in space domain by deflection routing [3]. If contention
cannot be resolved by any one of the proposed techniques, then a number of the con-
tending packets would be blocked. In this paper, we focus on contention resolution
using only tunable wavelength converters (TWCs). In full wavelength conversion
(FWC), we have a converter dedicated to each wavelength channel. In partial wave-
length conversion (PWC), we have converter sharing among a number of wavelength
channels. In this case, OPs may not be switched toward their destination and there-
fore are blocked when all converters are occupied despite the availability of free wave-
length channels on the output link. In PWC, TWCs may be collected as a single con-
verter pool for converter sharing across all fiber lines, which is referred to as the
share-per-node (SPN) architecture [5]. On the other hand, the share-per-link (SPL)
architecture allows dedicated TWC banks for each output fiber link [5]; see Fig. 1 for
a descriptive picture of the SPL architecture. The cost-effective SPL solution has its
advantages of low-complexity switching matrix, significant performance, and TWC
saving gain compared with other alternatives [5], in addition to its amenability to
exact stochastic analysis [6]. Another crucial issue in wavelength conversion is
whether there is a specified range of wavelengths that a given wavelength can be con-
verted to. Full-range tunable wavelength converters (FR-TWCs) do not have any tun-
ing range limit, and they can convert an incoming wavelength to any other wave-
length. In limited-range (LR) wavelength conversion, a packet arriving on a
wavelength can be converted to a fixed set of wavelengths above and below the origi-
nal wavelength, and such TWCs are called limited-range tunable wavelength convert-
ers (LR-TWCs) [7]. For LR-TWCs, the conversion degree d is defined as the total num-
ber of wavelengths available on both sides of the original wavelength, and therefore,
an incoming OP can either be switched to the destination fiber on the incoming wave-
length if available or be converted to one of the d wavelengths in its physical neigh-
borhood if one of those is idle. Two different conversion schemes have been introduced
on the basis of the neighboring relationship for the wavelengths at the boundaries,
namely, circular- and noncircular-conversion schemes [8].
The focus of the current paper is the performance of an asynchronous OPS employ-
ing PWC on an SPL basis with the shared TWCs being of LR type; see Fig. 1. Due to
the way converters are shared, each outgoing link can be studied independently. We
Fig. 1. General architecture of an OPS node with N fiber I/O lines, K wavelength chan-
nels on each fiber line, and a bank of wavelength converters of size W shared per output
link.
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ing link can be modeled with the Poisson process with rate . The number of channels
on the given link is denoted by K, and a converter bank of size 0WK is assumed
to be available for that link. As a usual assumption, the wavelength distribution of the
incoming request is assumed to be uniform among all the wavelengths. We also
adhere to the exponential packet length distribution assumption, which is common in
the literature where the mean packet length is denoted by 1/. The system load is
denoted by = /K. An exact and efficient analytical procedure is proposed for the
same problem for the case of FR-TWCs in [6,9]. However, a similar exact analysis does
not seem to be plausible for the case of LR-TWCs due to the way conversion ranges
overlap. Moreover, random conversion to any of the available wavelengths in the case
of FR-TWCs provides the best results because of the uniform distribution of the
incoming wavelengths. However, conversion policies substantially impact the perfor-
mance for the case of LR-TWCs. The goal of this paper is to study different simple-to-
implement wavelength conversion policies for asynchronous PS with circular
LR-TWCs. On the other hand, we give an analytical method based on [6] to give an
approximation for the packet-blocking probability. The approximate method involves
the exact analysis of an auxiliary model that captures part of the complex system
dynamics. Finally, we compare the results of the circular-conversion case with those of
the noncircular-conversion case using simulations.
Existing LR-wavelength-conversion studies focus on either circuit-switched or
packet and/or burst-switched networks. A circuit-switched WDM-based optical net-
work uses a two-way reservation scheme where a source node sends out a control
packet to make a reservation and then waits for an acknowledgment from the desti-
nation before data transmission. Given an optical network with LR-TWCs in place
and upon a lightpath establishment request from a source to a destination the prob-
lem reduces to finding a free wavelength on each link on the path to the destination
with the succesive wavelengths satisfying LR-wavelength-conversion constraints at
each hop. The analysis of LR-wavelength conversion is first addressed in [10], which is
limited to some specific network topologies. An approximate stochastic analysis for
circuit-switched optical networks with arbitrary topology and fixed routing using cir-
cular LR-TWCs and for Poisson arrivals is given in [11]. On the other hand, OPS,
and/or OBS architectures rely on the one-way reservation scheme. In the one-way res-
ervation model, outgoing wavelength assignments for OPs need to be made locally by
a switching node without a priori information on the free wavelengths available at the
downstream links. Therefore, LR-wavelength-conversion problems are different for
the circuit- and packet-based switching paradigms. Most of the literature on
LR-wavelength conversion in OPS assumes synchronous networks. In this case, all
the OPs aligned at slot boundaries are treated together, and an optimum scheduling is
sought to minimize the packet loss probability. The scheduling algorithm provides a
policy to decide on which packets to transmit, which packets to be wavelength con-
verted, and which output wavelength channels to assign to incoming packets. Refer-
ences [8,12] study optimum scheduling algorithms to maximize the throughput of the
switch, and they provide analytical models to evaluate the performance of the switch.
In the case of asynchronous PS, the scheduling problem disappears since the switch
will handle OPs one at a time. In [13], a product form solution is given for the special
cases of d=2 and d=4 for on–off traffic, whereas an approximation technique is pre-
sented for more general d. However, to the best of our knowledge, the impact of
wavelength-conversion policies on packet-blocking performance in asynchronous PS
systems with the well-known Poisson arrival model has not been studied before.
The outline of the paper is as follows. We introduce a number of simple-to-
implement wavelength-conversion policies in Section 2. We provide an approximate
analysis method to find the blocking probabilities for the SPL LR-TWC architecture in
Section 3 for the circular-conversion case. Numerical results are presented in Section
4 for both circular and noncircular cases. We conclude in Section 5.
2. Conversion Policies for Limited-Range Tunable Wavelength
Converters
In this paper, we study two LR-wavelength-conversion schemes, namely, circular and
noncircular schemes, which will be described next. Let us assume K wavelengths,
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wrapped around to form a circle so that the wavelengths at the boundaries, i.e., 0 and
K−1, become neighbors. The circular-type LR-wavelength-conversion scheme is
depicted in Fig. 2 for which the conversion range of an incoming wavelength i ,0 i
K−1, denoted by Ri, is given by the following wavelength set:
Ri = modi − d2 ,K, . . . ,modi − 1,K,modi + 1,K, . . . ,modi + d2 ,K . 1
In the above definition, moda ,b is the remainder on division of a by b for given inte-
gers a and b. Revisiting Fig. 2(a) for the case of d=4, the incoming boundary wave-
length 0 can be converted to the set K−2,K−1,1,2, and the incoming wavelength i
can be converted to the set i−2, i−1, i+1, i+2 assuming 2 iK−3. Circular-type
LR conversion preserves the symmetry among wavelengths and is therefore the pre-
ferred conversion scheme when analysis is sought. On the other hand, in noncircular-
type LR conversion, we do not allow wrap-around and the conversion ranges for wave-
lengths close to the boundaries are reduced in size. The conversion range definition for
noncircular-type conversion for wavelength i ,0 iK−1, is written as
Ri = maxi − d2 ,0, . . . ,maxi − 1,0,mini + 1,K − 1, . . . ,mini + d2 ,K − 1 . 2
On the other hand, it is clear that RK−1= K−1−d /2 ,K−d /2 , . . . ,K−2, and R0
= 1,2, . . . ,d /2. In Fig. 2(b), we provide the conversion ranges for the boundary wave-
lengths as well as a wavelength i far from the boundaries when the conversion degree
d=4. Although this conversion scheme might be more realistic, it seems very difficult
to analytically address the asymmetry among the wavelengths. In this paper, we
study both circular- and noncircular-conversion schemes using simulations but pro-
vide an approximate analysis method only for the circular-conversion case.
The stochastic analysis carried out in [6] involves FR-TWCs in which a wavelength
is selected randomly out of the set of idle wavelengths in case the incoming wave-
Fig. 2. (a) Circular scheme, (b) noncircular conversion scheme depicted for d=4 for the
boundary incoming wavelength 0 and a wavelength i far from the boundaries.
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of the incoming packets is uniformly distributed. However, such a randomized policy
has drawbacks in the case of LR-TWCs even for the case of uniformly distributed
incoming wavelengths. We explain this phenomenon by the following scenario. Con-
sider the arrival instance of an OP x whose incoming wavelength i is occupied in the
outgoing link and therefore the packet requires wavelength conversion. This shows
that either a packet had arrived on the same wavelength i and it is still being served,
or a packet had arrived on a different wavelength j but converted to i since j was occu-
pied. Since conversions take place within a range of the incoming wavelength, the
probability of packet x to find its conversion range fully occupied is larger than the
full occupancy probability of an arbitrarily selected set of d wavelengths other than
the wavelength i. Equivalently, there is a positive spatial correlation between the sta-
tus of two neighboring wavelengths, and consequently occupied wavelengths tend to
appear clustered in time at the embedded epochs of a packet finding its own wave-
length occupied. This phenomenon does not occur for the case of FR-TWCs. The
so-called clustering phenomenon obviously has a detrimental impact on blocking per-
formance. On the other hand, the clustering effect can be mitigated by appropriate
wavelength conversion policies. We study the following three simple-to-implement
wavelength-conversion policies at the instance of a packet arrival whose incoming
wavelength is occupied.
• Random Conversion: The outgoing wavelength is selected randomly from the set
of idle wavelengths in the range.
• Near Conversion: We choose the nearest available wavelength from the set of
idle wavelengths in the conversion range, and if there exist two such wavelengths, one
of them will be selected in random. However, such a policy works in favor of the clus-
tering effect relative to the random-conversion policy.
• Far Conversion: In this policy, the farthest available wavelength is selected from
the set of idle wavelengths in the conversion range. If there exist two such wave-
lengths, one of them will be selected in random. Obviously, this policy counteracts the
clustering effect.
We explain the clustering effect through a simulation study for which both circular-
and noncircular-wavelength-conversion schemes are to be used for a scenario corre-
sponding to K=33, W=16, d=8, and a system load of =0.3. We assume that the
wavelengths are indexed as 0, . . . ,32. We concentrate our attention on the middle
wavelength numbered 16 and mark the instances for which packets arriving on wave-
length 16 find that wavelength in use. We note the occupancy probability of the other
wavelengths at these embedded epochs. We first provide such conditional occupancy
probabilities in Fig. 3(a) for the circular scheme. In this case, all conversion policies
tend to produce a wavelength occupancy probability histogram clustered within the
conversion range of the incoming wavelength. However, such clustering is most domi-
nant in the near-conversion policy.
g. 3. Occupancy probabilities of wavelengths conditioned upon an arriving packet on the midw
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wavelengths 12 and 20 (i.e., d /2 units away from the incoming wavelength), which are
still within the conversion range of wavelength 16. However, the second- and third-
order harmonics at wavelengths 8 and 24, and 4 and 28, respectively, generated by the
far-conversion policy, appear to increase the probability of an arriving packet on wave-
length 16 to find at least one idle wavelength in its conversion range.
We repeat the same experiment for the noncircular scheme for which the results
are depicted in Fig. 3(b). The conditional wavelength occupancy probability histogram
appears to be similar to that of the circular scheme with an exception at the third-
order harmonics at approximately wavelengths 4 and 28. At these wavelengths, a
sharp increase in the occupancy probabilities is followed by sharp decreases. This can
be explained by the reduced tuning ranges near the boundary wavelengths.
All the three LR-wavelength-conversion policies, independent of the conversion
scheme (i.e., for both circular and noncircular cases), obviously result in identical per-
formance for the particular cases d=2 and d=K−1. In the former case, there are only
two adjacent candidate wavelengths for conversion, and all three policies collapse to a
random-conversion policy. The case of d=K−1 reduces to full-range conversion for
which we do not observe clustering. The goal of the current paper is to show if there
is a notable difference among the three conversion policies for 2dK−1, i.e., mod-
erate degree of conversion.
3. Analytical Model
An exact stochastic analysis for LR-wavelength conversion under the three proposed
policies does not appear to be plausible even for the circular-conversion scheme. How-
ever, as a reference, we propose the following simple auxiliary model that captures
part of the system dynamics. In this auxiliary model, the conversion range is not the
actual d /2 neighborhood of the incoming wavelength but instead a set of arbitrarily
selected d wavelengths at each time conversion is to take place. Although this system
is very different than the original circular-type LR-wavelength-conversion system, we
use this model for its amenability to exact stoshastic analysis. Moreover, this auxil-
iary model captures the impact of the degree of conversion. However, the model falls
short of describing the clustering effect, which was shown in the previous section to
work against packet success. Therefore, we expect to see reduced packet-blocking
probabilities as a result of the auxiliary model when compared with the original sys-
tem. One of the goals of this paper is to show the level of effectiveness of this auxiliary
model in approximating the behavior of circular-type LR-wavelength-conversion sys-
tems.
We present below the exact stochastic analysis method for the auxiliary model
based on the work [6]. For this purpose, we first study the auxiliary model for the case
of PWC, i.e., WK, which will be followed by the study of the simpler FWC case, i.e.,
W=K.
3.A. Partial Wavelength Conversion
In this case, an incoming OP
• is forwarded without conversion if its incoming wavelength is idle on the outgo-
ing link;
• is directed to the outgoing link after wavelength conversion if there exist both an
available TWC and an idle wavelength in the conversion range, which, in this auxil-
iary model, is a randomly selected set of d wavelengths other than the incoming wave-
length;
• is blocked otherwise.
Under these assumptions, let it and jt denote the number of wavelength chan-
nels and the number of TWCs that are in use at time t, respectively. The process
Xt= it , jt : t0 is a continuous time Markov process on the state space S
= i , j :0 iK ,0 jmini ,W. To show this, let us assume that the process is in
some state i , j ,0 iK ,0 jmini ,W at time t. If a new packet arrives in the
interval t , t+, which occurs with probability +o [i.e., lim→0 o /=0] ([14], p.
48), there are four possibilities:
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occurs with probability K− i /K, and the packet will be accepted, and the process will
jump to i+1, j at time t+,
• that wavelength is already used, which occurs with probability i /K
• then if j=W, then the packet will be blocked because the converter pool is
busy, leading to no state change,
• else if jW and all of the wavelength channels that are in the conversion
range of the incoming wavelength are occupied, then the packet will be blocked. The
probability of the occupancy of all the i−1 wavelengths in the tuning range in this
case is expressed as
pi =	
K − d − 1
i − 1 − d 









, if i  d + 1
0, if i  d

 , 3
• else the conversion range has at least one free wavelength available, then the
packet will be admitted onto one of the available wavelengths randomly using one of
the free converters, and the process will make a transition to state i+1, j+1 at time
t+.
Assume now that the process Xt is currently in some state i , j ,0 iK ,0 j
mini ,W at time t. If a packet departs in the interval t , t+, which occurs with
probability i+o, then there are two possibilities:
• a TWC was used for this packet, which occurs with probability j / i, and the pro-
cess Xt will jump to state i−1, j−1 at time t+;
• a TWC was not used at all for this departing packet, which occurs with probabil-
ity i− j / i, and the process Xt will make a transition to state i−1, j at time t+.
When the process Xt is in state (0,0), then there cannot be any departures. It is
thus clear that the process Xt is a continuous time Markov chain (CTMC), and the
infinitesimal generator of the CTMC possesses a block-tridiagonal form if the states
are properly enumerated as in [6]. A numerically stable and efficient solution proce-
dure, the so-called block-tridiagonal lower triangular–upper triangular factorization
algorithm can then be used to find the stationary solution of the underlying CTMC
while taking advantage of the block-tridiagonal structure of the generator ([15], pp.
174–175).
For obtaining the packet-blocking probabilities, we observe that a new packet
arrival is blocked if
• the Markov chain resides in K , j ,0 jW (i.e. all wavelength channels are in
use),
• the Markov chain resides in state i ,W ,W iK (i.e. all converters are in use),
and the incoming wavelength is occupied (this occurs with probability i /K),
• the Markov chain resides in states i , j ,d iK ,0 jW, the incoming wave-




K − d − 1i − 1 − d 
K − 1i − 1 
. 4
By taking advantage of the Poisson arrivals see time averages property ([16], pp.
221–222), the packet-blocking probability Pb of the auxiliary model can be written as
5
Vol. 6, No. 2 / February 2007 / JOURNAL OF OPTICAL NETWORKING 141where xi= xi,0 ,xi,1 , . . . ,xi,W for iW , xi,j is the steady-state probability of having i
wavelengths and j TWCs occupied. The three terms I, II, and III in Eq. (5) correspond
to the probability of loss stemming from lack of capacity, lack of converters, and the
fullness of the tuning range. The term I is dominant when the system load is high. In
lightly loaded systems with few shared converters, it is term II that dominates the
overall performance. In these two cases, a certain LR-wavelength-conversion scheme
will not have much of an impact on overall performance. However, for low-to-moderate
loads and with FWC-like converter sharing, i.e., W is close to K, term III dominates
the other two, and which conversion policy to use from an overall performance stand-
point matters.
3.B. Full Wavelength Conversion
In the auxiliary model of the previous subsection, WK is assumed. In the FWC case,
the number of converters equals the number of channels, and there is no chance of
packet blocking due to unavailability of converters, and the model further simplifies to
an M/M/K/K loss system with probabilistic server assignment. In this system, if a
packet finds the corresponding channel busy, it can be converted to a neighboring
channel (within the given range d) unless the range is full. We again introduce the
auxiliary model here, and we assume that a packet can be converted to d other ran-
domly selected wavelengths as opposed to one in the actual tuning range. In this case,
the auxiliary system behaves as a finite-state birth and death process ([14], pp. 105–
106) where j and j are the birth and death rates at state j, respectively, and
j = , j = 0, . . . ,d1 − qj, j = d + 1, . . . ,K − 1 , 6
j = j, j = 1, . . . ,K, 7
where
qj = j/KK − d − 1j − 1 − d  K − 1j − 1 , d + 1  j  K,
is the joint probability of an arriving packet finding its incoming wavelength occupied
and d randomly selected wavelengths busy. We solve the equilibrium balance equa-
tions for this birth–death process, which yields the steady-state probabilities j of








1 − qkjj! 0, j = d + 2, . . . ,K
 , 8
where









1 − qkjj! −1. 9






In this study, we obtain the packet-blocking probabilities for the three wavelength-
conversion policies by simulations. We also solve for the auxiliary model analytically
using the technique described in the previous section for the circular scheme. The goal
of this simulation example is to comparatively study the three policies and test the
effectiveness of the auxiliary model. Without loss of generality, the mean packet
length 1/ is normalized to unity in all numerical examples presented below. Each
simulation result is obtained by averaging ten independent runs. We do not present
=0.
Vol. 6, No. 2 / February 2007 / JOURNAL OF OPTICAL NETWORKING 142blocking probabilities less than 10−9. We use percent ratios in this paper, therefore we
define the wavelength-conversion ratio r=100W /K and the tuning-range ratio 

=100d /K.
In Fig. 4, we fix the number of channels K to 16, and we illustrate the packet-
blocking probabilities with respect to the wavelength-conversion ratio r for different
values of the tuning-range ratio d and for two values of the load ; the upper set of
curves is for =0.5 and the lower set for =0.25 for all the figures presented in this
paper. Independent of the conversion policy used, we observe improved performance
with increasing tuning range. We also observe that for small tuning-range ratios, it is
not as necessary to use large wavelength-conversion ratios as in the case of large
tuning-range ratios. As expected, the three policies provide similar results for both
small and large values of d, whereas for moderate values of d, the far-conversion
policy outperforms the random-conversion policy, which again outperforms the near-
conversion policy. This outperformance is apparent especially for large conversion
ratios where the packet losses are mostly due to range occupancy and not due to the
lack of converters. The analytical model, on the other hand, provides a good approxi-
mation only when the tuning-range ratio is large, but it provides a reference lower
bound for all the cases studied. In the second example, we fix K=32 and investigate
the performance of the three conversion policies for four different pairs of W and  val-
ues in Fig. 5, which clearly demonstrates that the approximate analysis method pro-
vides a lower bound for all three policies and can also be very effective in approximat-
ing the far-conversion behavior. We also observe that the impact of the far-conversion
policy is stronger with increased wavelength-conversion ratios, moderate tuning-
range ratios, and for lighter loads.
We now compare the circular and noncircular schemes employing far-, near-, and
random-conversion policies in Figs. 6(a)–6(d) for two different values d and . We
. 4. Blocking probabilities for K=16 with respect to r for two different values of =0.25 and
5 when (a) d=2, (b) d=6, (c) d=10, and (d) d=14.Fig 
=0.
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cular scheme, which is obvious since the conversion ranges are reduced for the latter
scheme. We also observe that the far-conversion policy outperforms the others for both
conversion schemes. It is also clear from these figures that the blocking probabilities
stay intact when a certain conversion ratio is reached. This means that for larger con-
version ratios, all losses are due to the fullness of the tuning range and adding new
converters is not beneficial in this regime.
. 5. Blocking probabilities for K=32 with respect to 
 for two different values of =0.25 and
5 when (a) W=15 and (b) W=25.
. 6. Blocking probabilities in circular (C)- and noncircular (NC)-conversion regimes for K=32 w
ect to r and (a) d=4,=0.3, (b) d=4,=0.5, (c) d=8,=0.3, and d=8,=0.5.Fig Fig ith
resp
spo
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centage gain parameter called G, which is defined through
G = 100
Pb random conversion − Pb far conversion
Pb random conversion
.
We study the gain G in blocking probabilities in using far conversion relative to ran-
dom conversion with respect to 
 for circular- and noncircular-conversion schemes in
Fig. 7. For this example, we fix =0.4 and use three different values of K , K
=16,24,32. The FWC case and W=K /2 cases are depicted in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b),
respectively. Let us first focus on the FWC case. For a fixed K, the gain first increases
with increasing tuning-range ratio and peaks at a certain ratio and then drops to zero
for both circular and noncircular schemes. This result is as expected, since it is clear
that wavelength-conversion policies do not have any impact on the two boundary
regimes, namely, d=2 and d=K−1. Another crucial observation is that the maximum
achievable gain increases with increased K, so we expect to see the impact of far con-
version more substantially in larger systems. As an example, an approximately 42%
gain is achievable for K=32 and d=12. The regime in which the maximum gain is
achievable turns out to include moderate tuning-range ratios, i.e., 35
55. When
noncircular conversion is applied, we obtain similar behavior except that the gains
appear to be shifted to the right, leading us to believe that the maximum gains are
achievable this time for larger tuning-range ratios, 55
75. Otherwise, we still
observe up to 50% gains even with noncircular conversion. Let us now take a look at
the W=K /2 case in Fig. 7(b). It is clear that the gains are reduced in this case when
compared with the FWC case. The explanation for this phenomenon is that with fewer
converters, most losses are due to lack of converters, and wavelength conversion poli-
cies have reduced impact on packet-blocking performance.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we study the performance of asynchronous optical packet switching
nodes equipped with a number of limited-range (LR) tunable wavelength converters
shared on a per-output-link basis. We identify the wavelength clustering effect to
describe the spatial correlation among the occupied wavelengths, which is detrimental
to blocking performance in systems with LR converters. We propose a far-conversion
policy to reduce the clustering effect, and we show through simulations that this pro-
posed policy notably outperforms the other random- and near-conversion policies espe-
cially in the low load and moderate tuning-range ratio regimes. We also introduce an
auxiliary Markovian model that captures the effect of the tuning range but not the
clustering phenomenon. We show through simulations that this simplified model pro-
vides a lower bound for the packet-blocking probabilities for the three studied
wavelength-conversion policies.
. 7. Gain G plotted as a function of 
 for circular- and noncircular conversion schemes for =0.4 a
erent values of K, (a) FWC case W=K and (b) W=K /2. Curves referred to as (C) and (NC) cor
nd to circular and noncircular schemes, respectively.Fig nd
diff re-
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